Huawei Twitter and Facebook February 4-5

Huawei USA @HuaweiUSA - 7h
Scoring 4 out of 5 stars, @IrishTimes calls the #MateXS a stunning foldable smartphone. Learn more.

Huawei USA @HuaweiUSA - 10h
Unlock the power of the future with AI.

Huawei USA @HuaweiUSA - Feb 4
Finding the app you need has never been easier with the all new AppGallery.

Huawei USA @HuaweiUSA - Feb 4
Huawei's #SecureKeyboard takes password protection to new heights. tinyurl.com/y23iqdvy

Huawei Mate XS review: A new take on the foldable phone. The folding phone bridges the gap between a compact smartphone and a larger tablet. irishtimes.com

Huawei USA @HuaweiUSA brings a new AppGallery interface in Europe providing smartphone users with a new way to discover thousands of Apps and ...

Pocketnow.com

Password security like never before.
Operate and connect all your smart devices seamlessly with your phone. Meet Huawei's 1+8+N product and software ecosystem. 

tinyurl.com/y6kxrxe9

Innovation can come from anywhere. Join us as we celebrate black excellence and STEM pioneers.

Katherine Johnson: one of NASA's human computers, performed the complex calculations that enabled humans to successfully achieve space flight.

Does your phone secretly remember your password? Huawei's Secure Keyboard ensures your passwords will never be recorded.

https://tinyurl.com/y23jqipy

Password security like never before.

Take a walk in nature and let your mind reset. 

#ShotonHuawei
Happy one year to the DigiTruck! Huawei aims to continue bringing digital skills training for youth across Kenya. #TECH4ALL
https://tinyurl.com/y2dcx9am

Innovation can come from anywhere. February is Black History Month in the U.S. Let's celebrate black excellence and STEM pioneers that are making the world a better place.

Innovation comes from everywhere
STEM Pioneers

Ready for a way to seamlessly connect and operate all your smart devices with your phone? Meet Huawei's 1+N product and software ecosystem. #techexplain https://tinyurl.com/y6ox59